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Ant^here is the editorial comment of The Chicago Tribune of Sunday on the 
rubber situation:
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& mt »ISKliiport on the hydro-electric 
board of control for report.

Tteferted to board of control Aid. 
Wlcketfs motion that the city ask 
for legislation enabling It to appoint 
a sinking fund commission.

Sent back the report recommending 
a library site for the Beaches district.

Appointed R..H. Burrell fair wage 
officer at a salary of <1600 a ye«t*>

Gave Municipal Loan Association 
authority to logn $60,000 on "charac
ter loans” for relief purposes.

Carried parks committee's recom
mendation to clean out Çatfleh Pond 
in High Park

Opposed unanimously the payment 
of John Mackay A Co.’s bill for $42,-

ivf

Brigade Called. But Fairbank Ratepayers

Powers.

for
Firere-

the

Superintendent of Smart Bag 
Company Ordered to Hold 

Up Hands.

Completely. i!M

RESOLUTIONS P.

Want Record Kept of I 
Who Get Work a * 

Those in Need.

vraTsurprised and alarmed wheno»-;

mW‘Æaround the motor- An alarm was 
sent in to the Keele street tire ball, tout1 when the firemen arrived the large 
automobile was a mass of flames- 
After a» hour's work these were ex
tinguished, tout the entire body of the 
car was destroyed, only the chassis 
and motor remaining. The damage 

estimated at about $1600, but this 
was covered to* Insurance, the policy 
being taken out for $2600.

Lady Aberdeen Camp No. 3, Daugh
ters of «cotland, held an open meeting 
last night in St James' Hall,- Dundee 
street, which wae tilled to capacity. 
An excellent program, consisting en
tirely of Scotch numbers, including 
costume dancing and pipes selections 
by Piper-Major Thomas Boss of the
__ xtondan Society, was given, the
president, Mr» K- Borland, Occupying 
the chair. Refreshments served in 
the Scottish style brought a very en
joyable evening to a close.

Tankard Teams-
The devotees of curling In 

seven are availing themselves 
exceptional weather and are Indulging 
in the "roarin' game” at their quarters 
in Ravina Rink at every opportunity. 
Two rinks were sent down last week 
for a try at the Ontario Tankard and 
this week two Others will dbntest the 
District Cup. One of these is skipped 
by T. J. Sheppard,with R. W. Modu
li vray, W. R. Sheppard and 6- R. 
Sheppard. The other District Cup 
rink is Skipped toy R. O- Aghew and 
Includes J. R. McOuaig, • J. T. Jackson 
and W. G. Sayers- The lnter-rink 
home series Is now well started and 
arrangements. have been completed 
for the “Three Pair of Stone" compe
tition. which will shortly be Inau
gurated.

the

THOUGHT IT WAS JOKE

Unknown Man, Surprised 
While Ransacking Office 

fof Cash.

m
,'600.

“That In the opinion of 
ers* Association of West 
Council of the Towns 
should raise funds neceiprompt adjustment of differences and the perfecting of methods of pro p Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A. for

.adjustment The latest step to thU. direction h« been token by the BrUtoh YortL saW he Was prepared. Oh
Board of Trade in appointing a committee to advise It on the export of ruroer. | wes a, legislature next
rhl* is of «real interest to uâ, es wo obtain perhaps 90 per cent, of our Wfh tb« -Sltibrt amr proposition

' grade rubber, that used in tires, mechanical goods, drug sundries, «te-. from month, to support any propuB*

preventing her rubber from getting into the Hands of her enemy, arid a form ments on their homes, ana ^ 
rf guaranty Is being worked out which shall pledge American purchasers not eved that at the opening oi me^a

has ccwnmand of the sea. the practical effect of an Agreed basis of guaranty to would be introduced. The situation of 
to retieve the unavoidable situation rather than complicate It. Of course, It to th wldows an» orphans depending on 
for England's advantage at this time to add our manufacturing resouroee to h lntereete on the mortgagee, how- 
her own a* well as retain our market for Her surplus rubber. It would tiso seriously considered,
beneflt her to make her terms as tittle Irksome as is compatible with her ever. ^aci to( ne g „thyat under the,
necessities. ,..**• oiroumatancés something of^ the kind"

What are “the drastic measures" that Canada to Imposing on nickel? And the would be A very good'thing, 
measures of England in regard to rubber are Imposed on the rubber when under n.u.JÏÎ'ïJrad that*he had been
the British flag. If we are to control the nickel output we must prohibit Its export ^the Inauguration of
and then regulate how It Is to leave our country, where It Is to go, Indeed. It any Is | ™”dle ^ ^y^ry equipment work in

■HBMtliMHlIÉMlÉHMMUB d Wychwood factory. That factory
was now working ^nlght and jlay,

to what the functions of the National I obtained Vrom'the Ottawa government, 
Agency were, Mr. Clarkson stated that In_lea &gtLln, with machinery ob- 
they contributed to the' capital stock (ain®d from New York, Was wording 
of the Union Life. actively and energetically on the new

Thru further examining it developed industry of shrappel shell, making, and 
thàt the actual assets of the Agency a planing mill in Mlmtoo was making 
Company in IBM were $80,000 of MOO saddle trees a day, and employing 
which $10,000 was deposited ln the I li to 16 men in an industry notcon- 
Stratford Company. Statements show- sldered till the outbreak of the war. 
ed that Stratford stock was valued at Should Make Shrapnel. „
$44,785 and Stratford debentures, $178,-1 “You have a bolt work In. Swansea, 
000, the amount of the purchase price he proceeded, “working four days a 
of those debentures. ” week. It ought to be working day and
. He stated that the figures to be night making shrapnel shells, ana 
quoted did not Include thé Value of helping to end the war. It might even 
"good will." The government would work seven days a week, he sala, tnç 
not make any allowance for such, and Lord’s Day Act not applylng oh gov- 
he said the company had claimed to be eminent work In «toes ùt emergency.sS8*.w- «” l fiaat saugsAg

Consecutive Loess». I Sunday snow shovelling. While givingThe statement showed the tollowtog SX toe n^t^condtitoM of’e'nS'S 
figures: The net losses of the two j when Deonl^ were starvlng., It
wSKm? ''«y mTlunliw K W. th«^to

084; 1907, $88,322; 1908, |86,8d2; 1909, money if money Is to be obtained." 8122,918: 1916, $104,688; 1911, $161,1*8, [ 9 * All Should Help.
1612, 1381,186) 1918, $186,050. There Hé exhorted his'âtidleince, however, 
were no profits. < t6 action upon Its own behalf. Bvery-The losses of the National Agency * ne he ,hould do his tittle bit. 
exclusive of dividends paid for the making up hie mind to help the other 
same period successively were equally. vou find any man out of
as bad. No profits whatever were th;t mln a. job," he said, "for
BhOWn Mr^eto. Mr. Clarkson ft» 2&&Jg& & 2%

^amou^0to%ia|7K8t0^ot ttoobSVhlSfriftDa memw'-

will of the company. The creditors since early in tne war. a sert» were then paddle on the dollar, and concerts had been held, and during tost 
the Metropolitan Life saved the day month, he Mid. $286 had ^en spent 
for the policy holders. by the organisation In relief.

Justice Clute then asked what the The government owed lt to tbe l- 
Engtish and Canadian stock holders I ^bwto giro ^em^adl ^jracom tort.

"Nothing," was the answer. • did a little less talking *bd a little
“What will the debenture holders in more Inspection of boots ‘b would per- 

the National Agency Company getT" haps be better. But the soldiers 
“About one per cent." wives and those at home _r«<lwired

Mr. Clarkson stated that the total looking after, and if each place as_a 
dividend paid the National Agency I unit or company was organized the 
shareholders was $201,870, and the to- I regiments and battalions would fall 
tal dividends to the insurance oom- I Into line, and the solution of the diffl- 
pany were $68,167. The total losses I eulty would be nearer, 
to both companies amounted to $1,-1 Proper Dose.
763,671, Referring to the war, he was glad

In 1912 the assets werp less than I to learn that the baby-killers of Scar- 
the liabilities. .borough and Hartlepool bad received

It developed that what the English I a "dose of the proper stuff." The Ger- 
shareholders paid $119 for in 1910,1 roan cry of ‘ Deutschland! Deutschland 
when a rosy prospectus was dis tribut-1 over n0 doubt meant that ln the 
ed, was worth only $46 In 1911, and «ourse of a year or two It would be 
the policy holders’ surplus in 1911 dis, ^jj 0ÿer w;th the Germans ‘We have 
appears and in its stead la a dette- noW reached a stage,’’ he cOtittoued. 
tency 6t $626,474. I "when Ieel lève we should have com-

T. H. Lennox Cress Examines. outoory military training—not con- 
"After you had made your tfaoro ex- «crlptton, but tiralnlng for one or two 

amination, can you say that-you can wee^e th« year with the colors. It 
Place your finger on any dishonest M be tetter for us physically as 
transaction?” asked Mr. Lennox. This I .. moially.'’
question was objected to by the crown w In rtply t0 a question of Mr. Jeffer-
““hTL, tc.p», s®. SSijSvdttS

ion on any other subjecL sald Mr. otlt thaï; the whole policy of theHinton.”^Thattot'Æto de-lfoveror^nt was to protect the indus-

Cl"î'wCium^Bw^ said Rtferolng to the mptoymsnt of
the witness, “by saying that in the foreigners on 
sense of steitilng, no, but I consider the <W «ld: “U the 
writing up of the Union Life stock I subject he hs* as much right to work 
for good will as Improper and likely there « Lwhn ™,mied th.
to result in a calamity. I U* J. Macbeth» who occupied tne-

Witness stated that $1,600,660 cover- chair, stated that the Province of 
ed furniture and good will, but no I Saskatchewan, on the Invitation of the 
special figure wàé placed on the good Trades and Labor Council, proposed 
will, which was estimated at $400,000. to lend money to the cities. He be
lt they had written up the good will lleved there were 7660 men ln the 
at $600,000 no one could have objected. Township of York out of work, and the 

Court closed With Mr. Clarkson still Municipal Loan Association declines 
being cross examined. to lend money outside the city. “Why

................................... ’ should pot Ontario follow the lead of
SKATlNQ CARNIVAL. Saskatchewan?" he otked.

■■■P I Dr. Godfrey promleed to consider the
. The Aura Lee Country Club to bold-1 matter, but emphasised the difficulty 
Ing s skating carnival at Blythwoodj of obtaining the money for the pur- 
road, North TDronte, toblght, and the! posé.
proceeds witi be donated te the North .......... jT~
Toronto branch of the Women’s] MISSIONARY FENCES 
Patriotic League.

ris, Pape avenue, and Sanderson of 
East Toronto.

One-of the first duties of this com
mittee1 will be to consider the appli
cations for reinstatement 
Charlton and Constable 
hurst of No. 11 division.

Fire at E
Fire of unknown o 

damage to the E. B. Eddy Co. ware
house on West Front street at nine 
o’clock last evening. The damage to 
the stock was caused mostly toy smoke 
and is given at atoout $2000. The 
Maze was confined to the top storey.

Mrs. E. Geffrey, 204 Ontario street, 
Suffered injuries to her hip when she 
fell yesterday aftertroon on the side
walk opposite 298 East Queen street. 
She Is 70 years of age and It Is fear
ed that her injuries may prove seri
ous. She was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital by the police ambulance.

On a charge of stealing an over
coat from Patrick Flood, 122 York 
street, Fred Finn of the same address 
was arrested yesterday toy Plain- 
clothesman Dawn-

“Hands up, or I'll drop you.” The 
ominous words greeted Fred A. Bris
coe, 14' Simpson avenue, general 
superintendent of the Smart Bag Com
pany, just as he had entered the main 
office of the company at 401 Logan 
avenue at 7.30 last night, "What’s the 
joke? Who is there?” laughingly re
plied Briscqe to the unknown, and In
stantly there was a revolver report 
and the superintendent stumbled for
ward ■ with a bullkAwound in his hip.

called fo^ assistance, and 
to drag himself towards the 

front door, when the pnknown mar
auder fired once more at the prostrate 
man, this time wounding him in the 
left leg above the knee, Briscoe man
aged to open the front door and 
tumbled headlong down the steps, 
where he was found by a passer-by. 
The intruder made his escape.

Found Door Unlocked.
The wounded man told acting De

tective Nursey of No. 8 division, who 
has taker, up the case, that he returned 
to the office to catch up on some of his 
work. He was somewhat surprised to 
find the front door unlocked andT the in

door to the corridor left wide open. 
A night shift of workmen was on duty, 
however, and he thought some person 
had entered for shipping papers. It 
Was when toe entered the main office, 
just as he reached out to switch on the 
electric light, that the voice' ordered 

’**' him to put up his hands.
As K was pitch dark ln the office, 

Briscoe did not get a glimpse of the 
man’s features, and does not even 
know how he made Ms escape after 
shooting hinx A score of workmen and 
police officers scoured the district last 
night for the marauder, but be could 
not be found. .. .

Car Tickets Missing.
So far aU that Is missing from the 

building Is half a dozen car tickets. 
The police of No. 8 division believe 
Briscoe Interrupted a burglar in the 
act of ransacking the premises tor
CaBrtocoe now lies in a private ward 
at the General Hospital.

High Treason Charge.
Emil Nerlich was remanded till 

Thursday by .MAbtotrate Denison ln 
the police court yesterday on a charge 
6f high treason. When Nerlich's case 
-vos called he was In the detective 
ofltoe; He was brought Into court and 
stood by the sail outside of th* dock, 
but Magistrate Denison commanded 
that he bo placed In the dock. Thru 
his counsel Nerlich pleaded not guilty.

The accused has denied the state
ment that he helped a German officer 

In an Interview

unemployed, arid If they 
tlonal power to this end, 
council apply at the torthce 
sipn of the legislature for st 
and that the two membe 
legislature, Dr. Godfrey and 
Henry, be requested to assist the coen 
cil ln getting such power, and, also, 1 
It be necessary, to get additional pow« 
to enter the city sewers, and that oc 
members assist in that direction stag 

This resolution, moved by N,*S 
Speight, and seconded by Q. Mutili 
was unanimously adopted at a we» 
attended meeting of the West Fill 
bank Ratepayers’ Association in Cell 
donia Hall last evening, fTesMfi 
George Cunlitfe occupying the dwl 
- Register Pretest :H

The following resolutions were all 
adopted: "That the West Fairato 
Ratepayers’ Association protest tall 
strongest' possible manner at the p« 
simony df the York Township Count 
in allowing an accumulation of slto 
to remain on Caledonia avenue M 
near by streets to the discomfort" 
the residents and particularly the lit! 
children who have struggled thru tl 
drifts to school and remained with w 
clothes until coming home.

“That all men out of employment 
the district record their names wt 
the relief committee of the associate 
and ask the York Township Couni 
for work on relief and bring pressa 
to bear upon that body until tb< 
needs are satisfied.” I 

’ The relief / committee reported 
Interviewed the township co 
regard to needycases in the 
and Were told that Road (

of Inspecte,'
John Dew*

was
Eddy’s.
rigtn caused $300

Briscoe
started1

ward
of the

to go out! 1 em-
order

VALUE OF STOCKS 
DECIDEDLY SHRANK

ner

Km Mrs (suiE im

Prospectus Issued for Benefit 
of English Buyers 

Was Rosy.

Children and Grandchildren Will 
Share After Death of 

Mrs. Dart.
/

• -'-'Me.
; CEMETERY PLANS PASSED 

BY BOARD OF HEALTH
i with 

trlct
mlssloner Snider would do all he 
to meet the situation after lnvèi 
tlon. .

The late Rev. Dean William J. Dart of 
St. Lambent, P.L, died, leaving an estate 
of $10,762. A Ute Interest to given to 
hto wife, and at her death to be shared 
by two eon* Walter and 
three eons of the late He 
Insurance amounting to $2v„„, . 
and the remainder ln property.

Elizabeth Ann Whiteside leaves an 
estate of $8363 to Norman Whiteside, 
Toronto, and Gertrude M. Burch, Van
couver.

A Weston blackesmlth, William Martin, 
who died on Jan. 2, left an estate of 
$7895 ln property, making the will on 
the day of .Ills death. The beneficiaries 
are James, Nora, Willie, Martin and 
wife.

Mrs. Margaret Ramsay received a life 
Interest in a $6$00 estate left by-her hue-

Postoffice savings of the'late Mrs Mary 
Jana Dunn, amounting to $676, was di
vided between husband and cousins In 
Northumberland, Eng.

LIQUIDATOR ON STAND
illlam, and 
' M. Dart, 

cash $391
Located at Willowdale—Provi

sion Made for Highways— 
Six Cases of Smallpox.

The plans submitted by the WlUow- 
dale Cemetery Co. for a new cemetery 
at Finch’s Corners, Willowdale, lot 
21, concession 1, east of Yonge street, 
were passed by the York Township 
Board of Health at Its meeting 
terday afternoon'm the' township 
flora- A provtsrtort w»s made that 
plans must toe adopted for the pre
vention of possible pollution of the 
Water course lying toward the east 
end of the property arid subject to any 
restriction which may be applied by 
the provincial board of health. Two 
roads are to be run north nad south 
thru the property, which is 96 acres 
In extent.

•lx Smallpox Cases.
There are now six oases of smallpox 

in the Todmonden dtotrlot, tour fam
ilies being under quarantine.

The board decided that if the dis
ease spreads further a temporary 
hospital will toe built for the patients- 
The children attending Plains Road 
School, which to in the immediate 
neighborhood, have been vaccinated.

G. T. Clarkson Gives Evidence 
in Union Life Case-Now 

Proceeding.

Could Not Get Work.
A member stated that 60 men ml 

application for work that morning • 
were refused. President Geo. Cuntt 
remarked that he was Informed tl 
the council spent $120 in cleaning aw 
the first enow fall In the section 1 
tween OakWdod and the G.T.R. tra< 
at Caledonia avenue, and that I 
council Considered the. amount 1 
pended too much, altho there had b< 
a second fall of snow and children e 
lng to school have been almost burl 
ln the drifts. Mr. Cunliffe thou) 
some arrangement should be 
which the work -would be t 
tributed over the township, 
heard that more men were 
work ln the Oakwood district 
other, which was unfair. "" 
men of the several districts i 
that all men gut of employment In 
several sections be given an eq 
share of the work,” he said.

J. Nudd gave an example of t 
when he informed the meeting tl 
Road Foreman Watte said there was 
work in hto section and advised t 
to apply at Mount Dennis. When 
applied at Mount Dennis the torero 
there informed him he would not e 
ploy men from the West Fairbank d 
triot. " ' ■ÉliiÜÜM

i Judging from the development in the 
Union Life casé yesterday. It will 
probably be recorded as one of trie 
most outstanding legal 'abtlons that 
have been docketed for ilîany jrearè, 
especially of its particular character.

G. T. Clarkson was a witness* during 
the entire session, and as he had ac£ 
ed as liquidator he was put thru a ve$f 
trying day answering questions pro 
and Con.

One of the most glaring Items dis
closed was that in 1910 a prospectus 
was Issued for the beneflt of English 

showing a very rosy

yee-
! of-

* 1

FIRST BURNS DINNER
OF THE WATSONIANS

Splendid Menu and Appropriate 
Toast List Found K Favor at 

Fjrst Annual Event.

to leave the country, 
veeterday he stated that he had helped 
à man who had been a German lieu
tenant when the man was out of work, 
out he did not help him to leave the 
country.

Altho he was serving 30 days on a 
charge of theft. Ernest J. Hill was 
brought to the police court yesterday 
and given 90 more days on a charge 
of stealing 61 yards of blue serge and 
70 yards of satin from D. Morrison. 
William Turner was also implicated m 

x the case and he got 30 days.
Fur Coat Comfortable.

William Long was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of stealing a fur coat from 
the Robert Simpson Company. He was 
arrested by Detective Levitt, and is 
alleged to have taken the coat from its 
hanger and attempted to walk out of 
the store with it on him.

Because he had not worked for five 
months and had two children and a 
wife to support, Peter George 
$25 and costs or 9V days in jail yeeter-

The

stock buyers, 
condition of affairs, but the govern
ment figures now show thàt what they 
paid 119 for ln 1910 was only worth 
45 at the end of the next year; in fact, 
the promised surplus turned out to be
a deficit to the- tune of $625,474.

Mr. Clarkson stated that Included ln 
the government return for 1903 on. the 
affairs of the Union Life among all 
other Incomes” was $100,000 Premium 
on stock, In 1903 a surplus of $102,425 
was reported by the company, and In 
that year $100,000 alone had been paid 
In by the National Agency by way of 
premiums, which meant that if it had 
not been for this amount the capital 
would have been reduced to $2425, 

Report Net Detailed.
The report to the shareholders Hi 

1908, Mr, Clarkson said, showed a sur
plus of $162,425, but It was-not detailed 
In any way. fie Stated that the total 
income for the year was explained only 
as “cash on premiums, interest and all 
other resources,” but It included the 
$100,000 received from the agency 
without further explanation. The re
ceipt for the amount was not shown; 
$115,000 had been paid aa premtuifis in 
1904 by the agency; $140,000, in 1905, 
and $80,600 In 1906. In 1904 and 1905 
the receipts were accorded the same as 
that of 1903. In 1906 the agency made 
a profit of $66,000 on the purchase of 
the Toronto Life, which sum went to 
the credit of the Union Life.

In, 1906, witness explained, the sur
plus of $66,500 was treated in the same 
way as ln 1903. Then In 1907, $55,900 
was paid In on stock which appeared 
In the report in the same manner as 
th* 1903 amount, but the government 
objected to the Union Life taking 
credit for the money.

In 1909 a transaction occurred by 
which the Union Life received $200,000 
on Stratford Savings Company deben
tures. This was written Off in its 
assets.. The agency paid $178,000 for 
the Stratford stock. They took the 
Stratford debentures and turned them 
over to the capital stockholders, this 
really meaning that the agency com
pany and the Stratford company were 
exchanging assets. The result was that 
the Stratford company was practically 
^without any. •

It appears that the Union Life was 
under the expense of conducting the 
business of the National Agency, and 
replying to Mr. Masten's question as

6
Graced by the presence of Mayor 

Church, several of the controllers and 
council members, the first Burns, dinner 
was a very eucoeeeful event lost night at 
the Welker House.

A splendid menu, coupled with an ap
propriate toast list, cared for by 
capital speakers, wae responsible, 
toast list was as follows ; “The King,” 
J. Kerr; “Home Ties." W. D. Fraser and 
F. Tod; “Canada,” H. T. Jamieson and 
W. Moore; "Immortal Memory o’ Rabble 
Burns,” R. Dunbar and Prof. Dale; “Im
perial Forces,” Capt. Flntayson and Hec
tor McLeod; "The Ladles,” D. Mclvor 
and R. Law; "Our Quests," Jack Lear- 
montb. and responded to by John Ken
nedy, J. C. Kerr, toastmaster.

i

a NEWMARKET TO VOTE
ON POWER AGREEMENT

-some
The SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

WILL BUILD
The town council of Newmarket de

cided last night to submit a bylaw to 
the electors on February 22nd embody
ing the agreement with the York 
Radial Company tor power supply 
which was defeated in 1$1S. The by
law also authorizes the expenditure of 
$15,000 on plant Improvements.

The agreement stipulates that the 
town shall take over all power con
tracts at present in force in the muni
cipality and shall control the sale and 
distribution of power in Newmarket, 
the company to supply power at $25.50 
P*r h.p. at 11-4 cents per k.h.

If carried the agreement will be in 
force for five years.

;
“Missionary Work in 3 

the subject of an InteregU 
delivered toy the "Rey. Ct J^ 
Toronto missionary, at 
Church, East Toronto, 
The meeting was held undi 
pices of the laymen’s mlssti 
nilttee of the church, m 
number were present 
was Illustrated 

Rev. H. R. 
ed os curate ln charge of t 
which Is being carried on Ini 
em ; section 
vlour’s. The work

f
was fined

ill : • day. OFFICERS ELECTED
BY JEWISH MISSION

Slight Change Made—Financial 
Statement Shows Good 

Condition.

V: The price that Norman Hunt had to 
pay for the privilege of having a punch 
at Fred HutMjhman was $20 and costs 
or 10 days In Jail- Magistrate Deni
son was the arbitrator.

Ernest Giles Surrenders.
Ernest Giles Surrendered 

the detective office yesterday. He was 
wanted on a warrant charging him 
with the theft of $16.57 from J. H 
Watkins, 1474 West Queen street, on 
April 14 last.

Detective Croome arrested G. Roy 
Kitchen yesterday on a warrant from 
Paris, Ont. lie Is wanted there on a 
charge of fraud. It is alleged that 
Kitchen when purchasing . hay and 
vegetables tendered worthless cheques 
for the goods. t

On a charge of stealing chickens 
Frank Craig was committed for trial 
by a Jury ln the polipe court yesterday.

A fine of $50 and costs or seven days 
in Jail was given to John Allan yester
day on a charge of being drunk when 
in charge of a motor car.

Alleged Pickpocket.
Jessie Thompson, over 50

d by Urn el 
Mockrldgei:

at ; of the Parish of 
__ work was progrew

lily. Some trouble to being 
encéd, toy the congregation c 
the fact that ho mission chore 
built and services areonly held 
Sunday evenings ln the Palmer A 
nue Public School.

To Build Mission.
In an interview with TCie Wfl 

last night Mr. Mockrldge stated tl
would shortly 
Sisters of St

himself at
si
» At a largely-attended meeting of the 

Toronto Jewish Mission, held last night 
in the Bible Training School, on College 
street, officers for the comlitg year were 
chosen. With the exception of Mrs. Gray, 
who Is superseded by Mrs. Fenton, no 
change was made in the personnel of the 
council. Rev. Dr. Bysonhag gave on In
teresting address. President S. H. Chap
man was ln the chair.

The treasurer’s report showed the re
ceipts for the past year to be $1758.87, 
with disbursements of $1764, leaving a 
balance in the treasury of $4.87, ln addi
tion to $1600 In the building fund.

HEAR VIOLINIST SUNDAY.

Jan Hambourg, the famous Russian 
violinist, will render three selections, 
among them Gounod's Ave Marla, at the 
morning service First Unitarian Church, 
Sunday.

MOUNT DENNIS
:

The new Church of the Good Shep
herd (Anglican), Mount Dennis, will 
toe formally opened and dedicated by 
tne Bishop of Toronto on Monday ev
ening, Feb. 1. this trouble 

come, as the
Divine have plans under way I 
establishing of a mission now
district, where services would o
It is probable that the building ' 
commenced in thoearfy

The annual meeting of tne wj 
a mission ln India conducted j 
Presbyterian churches intbk 
will be held tonight ^ew
Presbyterian Church. Adorera*^, 
toe delivered by the BFJ m„_
Grant, superintendent oi: « ------
•ions, and the Rev. Prof. Law or
College- —r-NTn

EAST TORONTO

Secretary Mfller for * 1ronto Y-MÆ.A. ta arrangms 
canvass of the under th*’
bine avenue to be . «xgi2&1auspices of the J^ÆSSion, in an 
borhood Workers’ Ass°£" yî 
endeavor to find work ter u.
Ployed of the locality. “f'HEaHI 
1 levee that If thu oanva** “ . ]srge 
dut ln a systematic way.

S»%T'SfiÆSUX
Association is acting in a 
pa-city for tbe womsn^

:
LANSDOWNE <?AR UNE.

A largely signed petition of the reel- 
dent# in the district between Lans- 
downe and Oakwood avenues and north 
of Bfc Clair avenue was handed in to 
Works/ Commissioner Harris yester
day by the North Lanedewne Rate
payers’ Association, asking that the 
proix>»ed civic car line be put on Dut- 
fferin street instead of Lansdowne ave
nue.

■

1

1 jyears of
age, was arrested by Sergeant of De
tectives Mackle itt the corner of Bay 
and. Queen streets at C o'clock last 
night, when she Is alleged to haa-e 
opened a wontan'a phatelaine and ex
tracted her purse.

Arnold Sutton, 182 Roper avenue. 
Who suffered severe Injuries when he 
was Struck by a motor car on Yonge 
street, near Summerhlll avenue, Sun
day afternoon, was removed from his 
home to the General Hospital yeeter- 

wtay afternoon. (He had been attend
ed toy Dr. F. L- Thompson. During 
yesterday his condition -became worse. 
Now It to thought he (has suffered se
rious internal injuries

Police Elections.
As a result of the police elections 

on Saturday the following new faces 
will appear on the Police Benefit 
Fund Committee for 1916: Sergt. Bond 
of Wilton avenue station, who wtil 
represent the sergeant#; 
who will represent the patrol ser
geants; Officers Dqwson (Court st), 
Wallace (Claremont street), Campbell 
(WUton avenue), McGregor (York- 
vlll# avenue) and Acting Detective 
5r.cnroy of London street.

H
■

:

IF CITY WOULD PAY.

R. J. Fleming, general manager of 
the Toronto Railway Co., stated yes
terday that the company would be 
quite willing to allow the soldiers to 
ride free « tbe city would pay the 
fares. He said he had not been ap
proached -on the subject, tout If the 
military authorities pointed out that 
there was real need, the 
would be glad to comply.

BIG SMOKING CONCERT
FOR FURNITURE. MEN

;

Here to Boost VBuy-a-Piece-of- 
Furniture” Movement Which 

Has Been Inaugurated.
A smoker was held last night at 

Dunning's by the Canadian Furniture 
Manufacturers. James Aston presided’ 
as chairman, and a spirit of Jolly good 
fsllowshlp prevailed thruout the even
ing.

H. Webster of the T. Eaton Co. gave 
a vary practical talk on "Tendency of 
Styles of Furniture." A. Malcolm, 
Kincardine, the oldest furniture 
manufacturer In Canada, w«â also one 
Of the speakers.

E. Jiiles Brasil kept the party merry 
with music and song.

The movement, “Buy a Piece of 
Furniture," Just Inaugurated toy this 
body of men, bids fair to- prove a very 
widespread activity, since it to pro
posed to appeal to $00,606 farmers ln 
the Dominion. If every farm -house
hold was *o spend $10 to furniture it 
would put into clrtulgtton $8,006.060.

-

> CANADIAN CHAMPIONcompany /
V. X v I Rev. R. N. Millmtn Lectures on 

Japan at St. Anne’s Men’s 
Association.

Oave Splendid Concert.
One of the most enjoyable concerts 

held at the Exhibition camp was that 
given last evening by Mira Jessie McNab, 
under the auspices of the McNab Red 
Cross League, ln the dairy building, when 
over 700 men were entertained to a de
lightful program' by the following artists: 
Miss Spencer, reading; Miss Bush and 
Miss Maeder from Switzerland, soloists; 
B. Furlong; Mosses. Reid, cornet solo; 
Milne, baritone; Qaener and Walker, ten
ors. and -Miss Jessie MoNab, Who render
ed several solos In her usual brilliant 
style, and addressed the audience on the 
work of -the Red Cross League.

At the closing the artists rendered "He 
Is All Ih All To Me.” to the air of “Annie 
Laurie."

Miss Chtiew Was a capable accom
panist. - '■*

■ TOP NOTCH "«corehTH

C Company of the 26th Battalion 
bad an opportunity of seeing th* late 
fencing champion, B. N. Mltlman, and 
the present holder of the title, Chas. 
Walters, to à Regies of toterratlng 
bouts at St. Anne's Parish Hall last 
night

Prior to?the fencing bouts R*v. R. 
N. MiUman. who to toe missionary for 
St. Anne's Church in Japan, gave an 
interesting address on things be bad 
seen and heard to Japan. The trouble 
he had encountered before he tboroly 
■westered the eastern language caused 

I considerable amusement.

1
Sergt. Payne,

I
HOTEL ROY.Those

elected toy acclamation were; Detec
tive Guthrie, Tom Bustard. Ossington 
avenue; Officer Ide, Keele street; 

’Officer Peacock, Agnes street; Officer 
Bailey, Cpwan avenue; Officer Mor-
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